County of Kauai, Hawaii
Single Audit Reports
For The Year Ended June 30,2007

A Hawaii Limited Liability Partnership

March 25,2008
To the Chair and Members of the
County Council of Kauai, Hawaii
Lihue, Kauai, Hawaii

We have completed our audit of the basic fmcial statements of the County of Kauai, Hawaii (the
County), as of and for the year ended June 30,2007. Our report containing om opinion on those basic
financial statements is included in the County's Comprehensive Annual Financial Report. We transmit
herewith our reports on internal control and compliance with applicable laws and regulations in accordance
with the Single Audit Act of 1984, as amended, md the provisions of the U.S. Office of Management and
Budget ( O m )CircuIar A-133, Audits of States, Local Governments and Non-Prr>Jit Organizations.
Objectives and Scope of Examination
The primary objective of our audit was to form an opinion as to whether the above mentioned financial
statements present fairIy the financial position of the County as of June 30, 2007 and the results of its
operations for the year then ended.

Our audit was made in accordance with the specifications as outlined in the Request for Proposals for
Professional Financial Auditing Services for Fiscal Years 2004-05,2005-06, and 2006-07.

The scope of the audit was as follows:
I.

Conduct a financia1 audit of the County to provide a basis to report on the fair presentation of the
County's basic financial statements.

2.

Provide an "in-relation-to" report on the combining and individual non-major fund financial
statements and supporting schedules based on the auditing procedures applied during the audit of
the basic financial statements.

3.

Provide an "in-relation-to" report on the schedule of expenditures of federal awards based on the
auditing procedures applied during the audit of the basic financial statements. The schedule of
expenditures of federal awards and related report, as well as the reports an the internal controls and
compliance were not included in the Comprehensive Annual Financial Report, but were issued
separately.
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Our audit was performed in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of
America as set forth by the American hInstitute of Certified Public Accountants, the standards for financial
audits set forth in the U.S.General Accounting Office's Government Auditing Stmdards, the provisions of
the Single Audit Act of 1984, as amended, and the provisions of the U.S.Office of Management and
Budget ( O m )Circular A- 133, Audits of States, Local Governments and Non-Profit Organizations.
We have also reviewed and updated the findings and other weaknesses identifed in the County's financial
statement audit for the fiscal year ended June 30,2006.

Organization of Report
This Single Audit Report includes the following:

Report on internal control over fmancial reporting and on compliance and other matters based on
an audit of financial statements performed in accordancewith Governmenit Auditing Standarch
Report on compliance with requirements applicable to each major program and on internal control
over compliance in accordance with OMB Circular A- 133
Schedule of expenditures of fderal awards
Schedule of findings and questioned costs
Summary schedule of prior audit findings

The basic financial statements and related notes, along with other financial information of the County, as of
and for the year ended June 30, 2007, and our opinion as to the fairness of the presentation of those
statements are included in a separate report dated March 25,2008. We have also included our comments
on matters relating to the County's internal control and operations in a sagarate report also dated
Match 25,2008,
We would like to take this opporhinity to thank the staff of the County for their courteous coopcmtion and
assistance during our audit.
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PART I
Independent Auditor's Report on Internal Control Over Fiancial
Reporting and on Compliance and Other Matters
Based on an Audit of Financial
Statements Performed in Accordance With
Government Audiring Standards

A H a w a i i Limited ~ i a b i l i Partnership
t~

Independent Auditor's Report on Internal Control Over Financial Reporting and on Compliance
and Other Mattera Based on an Audit of Financial StatementsPerformed in Accordance with
Governmen#Audifing Startdardr
To the Chair and Members of the
County Council of Kauai, Hawaii
Lihue, Kauai, Hawaii
We have audited the financial statements of the governmental activities, the business-type activities, the
discretely presented component unit, each major fund, and the aggregate remaining f h d information of
the County of Kauai, Hawaii (the County) as of and for the year ended June 36,2007, Which coltectively
comprise the County's basic financial statements, and have issued oar report thereon dated
March 25,2008. We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the
United States of America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government
Auditing Stmrdmds, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States.
Internal Control Over Financial Re~orting
In planning and performing our audit, we considered the County's internal controt over financial reporting
as a basis for designing our auditing procedures for the purpose of expressing our opinions on the
financial statements,but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the efktiveness of the County's
internal control over financial reporting. Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the effixtiveness
of the County's internal controt over financial reporting.

Our consideration of internal control over financial reporting was for the limited purpose described in the
preceding paragraph and would not necessarily identify all deficiencies in internal control over financial
reporting that might be significant deficiencies or material weaknesses. However, as discussed below, we
identified certain deficiencies in internal control over financial reporting that we consider to be significant
deficiencies.
A control deficiency exists when the design or operation of a control does aot allow management or
employees, in the nonnal course of performing their assigned M o f l s , to prevent or detect

misstatements on a timely basis. A significant deficiency is a control defiaiency, or combination of
control deficiencies, that adversely affects the entity's ability to initiate, authorize, record, process, or
report financial data reliably in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles such that there
is more than a remote likelihood that a misstatement of the entity's financial ~Utementsthat is more than
inconsequential, will not be prevented or detected by the entity's internal control. We consider the
deficiencies described in the accompanying schedule of findings and questioned costs, items 07-01
through 07-08, to be significant deficiencies in internal control over financial reporting.
t'

A material weakness is a significant deficiency, or 'combination of significant deficiencies, that results in
more than a remote likelihood that a material misstatement of the financial statements will not be
prevented or detected by the entity's internal control.

Our consideration of the internal control over financial reporting was for the lirdited purpose described in
the first paragraph of this section and would not necessarily identify all deficiencies in the internal control
that might be significant deficiencies and, accordingly, would not necessarily disclose all significant
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deficiencies that are also considered to be material weaknesses. However, of the significant deficiencies
described above, we consider items 07-01 through 07-08 to be material weaknesses.
Comuliance slnd Other Matters
As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether the County's financial statements are free of
material misstatement, we performed tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations,
contracts, and grant agreements, noncompliance with which could have a direct and material effect on the
determination of financial statement mounts. However, providing an opinion on compliance with those
provisions was not an objective of ow audit, and accordingly, we do not explress such an opinion. The
results of ow tests disclosed instances of noncompliance or other maters that we required to be reported
under GovernmentAuditing Standardsand which are described in the accompanying schedule of findings
and questioned costs as item 07-09.

We noted certain matters that we reported to management of the County in a separate letter dated
March 25,2008.
This report is intended solely for the information and use of management, the County Council, federal
awarding agencies and pass-through entities and is not intended t6 be and should not be used by anyone
other than those specified parties.

KMH LLP
Honolulu, Hawaii

March 25,2008

PART II
Independeat Auditor's Report on Compliance
with Requirements Applicable to
Each Major Program and Internal Control Over
Compliance in Accordance with OMB Circular A-133,
and on the Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards

A Hawaii limited Liability Partnership

Independent AnditoPs Report on Compliance with Requirements Apprefble to Each Major
Program and Internal Control Over Compbnce in Accordance with OMB Circular A-133, and on
the Scbed~leofiExpenditures of Federal Awards

To the Chair and Members of the
County Council of Kauai,Hawaii
Lihue, Kauai, Hawaii
Compliance
We have audiied the compliance of the County of Kauai, Hawaii (the County) with the types of
compliance requirements described in the U. S. Office of Management and Budget (OMB)Circular A133, Compliance Supplement that are applicable to each of its major federal programs for the year ended
June 30, 2007. Tbe County's major federal programs are identified in the summary of auditor's results
section of the accompanying Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs. Compliance with the
requirements of laws, regulations, contracts and grants applicable to each of its major federal programs is
the responsibility of the County's management. Our responsibility is to express ul opinion on the County's
compliance based on our audit.

We conducted our audit of compliance in accordance with auditing standards generally accepbd in the
United States of America., the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing
St&ds,
issued by the Comptroller General of the United States; and OM33 Circular A-133, Audits of
States, Lucal Govmments, and Non-ProJt Organizations. Those standards and OMB Circular A-133
require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether noncompliance
with the types of compliance requirements r e f d to above that could have a direct and material effect
on a major federal program occurred. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence about the
County's compliance with those requirements and perfming such other procedures as we considered
necessary in the circumstances. We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion.
Our audit does not provide a legal determination on the County's comptiance with those requirements.
As described in items 07-10 through 07-16 in the accompanying Schedule of Findings and Questioned
Costs, the County did nat comply with requirements regarding reporting &at are applicable to the

Homeland Security Grant Program, special tests and provisions, allowable costs, eligibility, reporting and
cash management that are applicable to its Section 8 Housing Choice Voucher Program and allowable
costs/activities allowed, period of availability and program income that are applicable to its Home
Investment Partnership Program. Compliance with such requirements is necessary, in our opinion, for the
County to comply with requirementsapplicableto those programs.
3 o m ophioq except for the nmwmpIislnce described in the preceding pmgmph, the County complied,
m all material respects, with the requirements referred to above that are applicable to each of its major
federal programs for the year ended June 30,2007.
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Intemal Control Over Compliance
The management of the County is responsible for establishing and maintaining effective internal control
over compliance with the requirements of laws, regulations, contracts, and grwts applicable to federal
programs. In planning and pdorming our audit, we considered the County's internal control over
compliance with the requirements that could have a direct and material effect on a major federal program
in order to determine our auditing procedures for the purpose expressing our opinion on compliance, but
not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of internal control over compliance.
~ccordingly,we do not express 8n opinion on the effectiveness of the C o w s internal control over
compliance.

Our consideration of internal control over compliance was for the limited purpose described in the
preceding paragraph and would not necessarily identifjl ail deficiencies in the entity's internal control that
might be significant deficiencies or materid weaknesses as defined below. However, as discussed below,
we identified certain deficiencies in internal control wer compliance that we consider to be significant
deficiencies and others that we consider to be material weaknesses.
A control deficiency in an entity's internal control over compliance exists when the design or operation of
a conlrol does not allow management or employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned
functions, to prevent or detect noncompliance with a type of compliance requiment of a federal program
on a timely basis. A signifcant deficiellcy is a control deficiency, or combination of control deficiencies,
that adversely affects the entity's ability to administer a federal program such that there is more than a
remote likelihood that noncompliance with a type of compliance requirement of a federal program that is
more than inconsequential will not be prevented or detected by the entity's intern1 control. We consider
the deficiencies in internal control over compliance described in the accompanying Schedule of Findings
and Questioned Costs as items 07- 10 through 07- 16 to & significant deficiencies.
A material weakness is a significant deficiency, or combination of significant deficiencies, that results in
more than a remote likelihood that material noncompliance with a type of compliance requirement of a
federal program will not be prevented or detected by the entity's internal control. Of the significant
deficiencies in internal control over compliance described in the accompanying Schedule of Findings and
Questioned Costs, we consider items 07-10 through 07-16 to be material weaknesses.
Schedule of F,xvmditures of Federal Awards
We have audited the fmancial statements of the governmental activities, buiness-type activities, the
discretely presented component unit, each major fund,and the aggregate remaining fund information of
the County, as of and for the year ended June 30, 2007, and have issued our report thereon dated
March 25,2008. Our audit was performed for the purpose of forming opinions on the financial
statements that collectively comprise the County's basic financial statements. The accompanying
schedule of expenditures of federal awards is presented for purposes of additional analysis as required by
OMB Circular A-133 and is not a required part of the basic financial statemcnlts. Such information has
been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the basic fmancial statements and in our
opinion is fairly stated, in all material respects, in relation to the basic financial statements taken as a
whole.

This report is intended solely for the information and use of management, the County Council of Kauai,
federal awarding agencies and pass-through entities and is not intended to be and should not be used by
anyone other than those specified parties.

KMH LLP
Honolulu, Hawaii
March 25,2008

PART m
Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards

County of Kaua'i
Schedule ofExpcnditum of Federal Awards
Far the Year Ended June 30,2007
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County of Kaua'i
Schedule of Espe~~diturcs
of Federal Awards
For the Year Ended June 30,2007
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Scbtduk of Expendituresof Federal Awards
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County of Konai
Notes to Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards
For the Year Ended June 30,2007

The accompanying schedule of expenditures of federal awards includes the federal grant activity
of the County and is presented on the accrual basis of accounting. The information in this
schedule is presented in accordance with the requirements of OMB Circular A-133, Audits of
States, Locd Governmen&, and Non-Profit Orgunizations. Therefore, some amounts presented
in this schedule may differ from amounts presented in, or used in the preparation of, the basic
financial statements.

Of the federal e x p d h s presented in the schedule, the County provided federal awards to
subrecipientsas follows:
Amount

CFDA
Federal Grantor/PronrarnT i e

Provided to
Srlareci~ism

'IYmk

U.S. Department of Labor

WoMorcc Investment Act Youth Activities
Workforce Investment Act Adult Program
Workforce Investment Act Dislocated Workers
Total U.S. Department of Labor

US. Department of Houring and Urban Development
Community Development Block Grants: Small Cities Prograrm
U.S. Department of Healtb and Human Services
Special Programsfor the A&, Title III, Part B Grants for Supportive Services
Special Prognuns for the Aging, Title 111, Part C, Nutrition Services
Special Programs for the Aging, Title 111, Part D
Spacial Programs for the Aging, Title m,Part E

93.044

105,000
177,547
2,100
57,989

93.045
93.043
93.130

Total U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
'Grmd Total

342,636

S

1,169,084

County of Quai

Notes to Schedule of Expmditms of Federal Awards
For the Year Ended June 30,2007
3.

Loons Outstrrnding

The County had the following loan balances outstanding at June 30,2007. These loan programs
arc also included in the federal expenditures presented in the Scheduler of Expenditures of Federal
Awards.

Federal
CFDA

CluarterIPro~rsrmTitle Out9tandiqe
Home Investment Pmtmship Program
Community Development Block Grants: Small Cities
h . 0 ~

Numket
14239

14.219

Amount
$

963,500
593,669

PART SV
Scheduleof Findings and Questioned Costs

County of Kauai
Schedule of Findings and QuestionedCosts
For the Year Ended June 30,2007
Section I -Summary of Auditors9Rtsulta
FinancialStatemen&
Type of auditors' repdrt issued:

Unqualified

Internal control over financial repding:
Material weakness(es) identified?

4 Yes

-no

Significant &ficiency(ies) identified that
arc not considered to be material weakness(es)?

-Ym

4 none reported

Noncompliance material to financial statementsnoted?

-Ye

-no,
4

.
I
yes

-no

-yes

4 none reported
-

Fe&d Aww&
Internal control over major programs:
Materid w&ess(es)

identified?

Significant deficiency(ies) identified that are not
considered to be material weakness(es)?
Type of auditor's report issued on compliance for major programs:

Qualified

Any audit findings disclosed that are required to be reported in
accordance with section 5 lqa) of Circular A- 133'1

-Yes
4

-no

Identification of major programs:

CEpA Number

Federal P w r a m
Department of Homing and Urban Development
Section 8 Housing Choice Vouchers
Community Development Block Graat Small Cities
hogram
Home Investment P e r s h i p P t . 0 ~
D e p a r r n t of Homeland Securiv
Homeland Secwity Grant Program
Law Enforcement Terrorism Prevention
Citizen Corps
State Homeland Security Grant Program

-

Dollar threshold used to distinguish between type A and type B programs?
$826,765
Auditee qualified as low-risk auditee?
-Yea
4 no

County of Kauai
Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs
For the Year Ended June 30,2007

Finding No.: 07-01
Section 8 Fund Balance Reconciliation
During ow audit of the County's compliance with cash management requirements relative to its Housing
Choice Voucher Program, we noted the accounting records failed to accurately mount for excess funds
restricted for housing assistance payments (see finding 07-12). A communication (PIH 20063) was
received f!rom HUD detailing the appropriate treatment of the excess funds restricted for housing
assistance payments. Management reviewed the communication and based on their review, recurded an
adjustment to restate the beginning fund balance in the Section 8 Fund for approximately $367,000 and an
adjustment in the amount of $97,000 to write-off amounts due to HUD for activity prior to
January 1,2005 in the current year. KMH reviewed the facts and circumstances surrounding the HUD
communication and determined that management's adjustments were incorrect. Accordingly, we
proposed an adjustment in the amount of $367,000 to reverse management's restatement which
management recorded. We also proposed an djustment to record the write-off of $97,000 as an
adjustment to beginning fund balance, however, management elected not to record the proposed
adjustment.
Recommendation
We recommend that management evaluate communications fiom HUD in a timely manner to debmine
what impact, if any, the communications may have on the program's accounting records. In situations
where the purpose of the communication is not clear or management is unsure of the proper application,
we recommend that management consdt with HUD prior to recording any adjustments.
Finding No.: 07-02
Preparation of the Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards
OMB Circular A-133 requires the total of all federal awards expended to be reprted on the Schedule of
Expenditures of Federal Awards (SEFA). During our audit, we noted $837,674 of federal program
expenditures that were recorded in the Housing and Community Development Revolving Fund (HCDRF)
but were omitted tiom the SEFA. The expendims wem made fiom revolved h d s which management
understood to be funds that were not subject to further federal reporting requirements. Based on our
discussions with a representative of the Honolulu HUD Office, it was determined that revolved funds are
subject to continued federal requirements and expenditures of revolved hnds should be reported on the
SEFA. In addition, similar to prior year finding 06-02, we identified approximately $411,000 of costs
that were incurred during fiscal year 2007 but paid and recognized as expenditklres in fiscal year 2008.
The amounts should have been accrued during fiscal year 2007. Accordingly we proposed an adjustment
to cord these costs in 2007. Upon identification of the items above, the SEFA was properly adjusted.

T

Recommendation
We mmnmend that management veri@ expenditures reported on the SEFA with the respective program
managers. We also recommend that management put procedures in place to ensure that the cut-off of
information is appropriate and that the accounting records are complete.

County of Kaud
Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs
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Section II Financial Statemeat Findings

Finding No.: 07-03
Accounting for Federally Funded Loan Programs
The omission of expenditures fkom the SEFA, identified at finding 07-02, prompted a change in the
accounting for the County's federally h d e d loan programs. Previously all loan activity was reported in
the HCDRF. As a result of f111ding 07-02, management elected to transfer all Weral grant loan activity
subject to continuing federal requirements from the HCDRF to the Federal Gtants Fund. The tmmfer
required management to post various entries between the HCDRF and Federal Grants Fund. These
entries included a mtatement of beginning fund balance in the HCDRF. We reviewed management's
analysis and the related journal entries recorded and noted the initial analysis performed by management
was incorrect resulting in an overstatement to beginning fund balance in the HCDRF of approximately
$4 million. We further noted that management's analysis and the rtlated errtries did not reflect the
required transfer of accrued interest which amounted to approximately $407,000. As a result, we
proposed adjustmentsto correct these errors.
Recornmendatian
We recommend that prior to recording journal entries, management prepare
analysis to support any proposed adjustments.

a complete and thorough

Finding No.: 07-04
Accounting for Business-Type CIP
During our audit, we noted that portions of the construction costs for capital *sets relating to businesstype activities recorded in the proprietary funds are financed through govemmed activities in various
capital projects funds. In prior years, the related portions of capital costs w a e improperly capitalized
under governmental activities.

The Cod@crrtion of ~okmmentalAccounting and Financial Reporring Sttmibds issued by GASB
Section 1400.114 Reporting Capital Assets specifically prohibits the capitalitation of costs related to
activities in the pmprittary funds undtr governmental activities. As a result, thc correction of this error
resulted in a prior period restatement of $2,490,565 and required current year adjustments of $1,025,742
were recorded to transfer this activity.
Recommendation
We recommend that management comply with GASB.

p d i n g No.: 07-05
Capitalization of Costs
For one project, we noted that upon completion, $757,239 of previously capitalized costs were identified
by management as repair and maintenance costs and were charged off as wnent year expenditures.
Repair and maintenance costs should be identified and expensed as incurred. As a result, we proposed an
adjustment in the amount of $757,239 to restate the beginning net assets of the $ewer Enterprise Fund.
Recommendation
We recommend that management thoroughly analyze expenses to segregate capital items from repair a d
maintenance items.
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Section II Financial Statement Findinp
Finding No.: 07-06
Completeness of Project Records
Dwing our audit we noted that project records improperly excluded $616,200 of prior year expenses that
should have been capitalized. Accordingly, we proposed an adjustment of $616,200 to restate prior
period balances. In addition, similar to prior year finding 06-02, during our search for unrecorded
liabilities, we identified $513,s 16 of construction costs that were incurred during fiscal year 2007 but paid
and recognized as expenditures in fiscal year 2008. The amounts should have been accrued during fiscal
year 2007. Accordingly we proposed an adjustment to record these costs in 2007.
Recommendation
We recommend that management revisit its policies and procedures for recognizing, recording and
tracking consirdon costs to ensure proper cut-off.
Finding No.: 07-07
Reconciliation of Project Records
Construction projects are generally financed by several funding sources. To fwilitate the tracking and
reporting of construction projects, the County implemented a project tracking module to its accounting
system. During our audit, we tested 11 construction projects of which 5 were identified as reporting
expenditure amounts that did not agree to the general ledger records. We also noted that for projects that
are sourced from funds that do not have established project tracking, no reconciliation is performed to
agree construction expenditures incurred to the general ledger.
Recommendation
We recommend that management revisit its policies and procedures for mmgnizing, recording and
tracking construction costs to ensure that amounts reported reconcile btween the general ledger and
project records.
Finding No.: 07-08
Preparation of Government-Wide Financial Statements
As part of the preparation of the government-wide financial statements, reconciliations must be performed
to convert the fund financial statements from a modified accrual basis of accounting to a full accrual basis
of accounting. Dwing our audit of the reconciliations, we noted discrepancies in certain reconciling
items. Failure to properly reconcile amounts could lead to a misstatement.
R commendation
W recommend that management carefully Prepark its reconciliations, including reviewing the relevant
supporting documents as necessary.

'e
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Sectior ll Financial Statement Findings
Finding No.: 07-09
Grant Management
Similar to prior year finding 06-04, during our audit, similar issues were identified relatedto the County's
grant programs. Of the 18 projects selected in the current year, we identified five exceptions in the
following areas:
1. Failure to properly close the grant (one exception)
2. Failure to post expenditures to the correct grant (two exceptions)
3. Failure to file for reimbursement in a timely manner (two exceptions)

The two instances w h managanent failed to file for reimbursement in a timely manner relate to the
Department of Transportation Fonnula Grants for Other than Urbanized A r w grant program, CFDA
20.509. Received h g h the Stats of Hawaii, the grant agreements between the County and State
require the submission of quarterly reports which also serve as the reimbursement request. During 2007
the County did not file any of the quarterly reports, however the County incurred expenditures eligible for
reimbmement. As such the County is non-compliant with reporting requirements for the two grants.

Recommendation
We recommend the County evaluate the rrsults of corrective action taken in the prior year to strengthen
its controls over grant management and identi@ items for follow-up.
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Section III Federal A

d Findimp and Questioned Gets

Pinding No.: 07-10
CFDA No.: 97,067,97.074,97.053,97.004
Program: Homeland Security Grant Program
Federal Agency: Department of Homeland Security
Award Period: July 1,2006 - June 30,2007
Questioned Costs: None
Reporting
The Memorandums of Agreement in place between the County and State require the submission of
qu&ly financial reports by the fiflh clay of the month following the ending d each quarter. Based on
our audit of p r o w records, we noted that the County failed to submit repds for all four quarters.
Based on discussions with program management, reparting requirements wsre inadvertently overlooked
as reporting requirements were not communicatedto the new grant staff person.

Recommendation
We r e m a n d that the County revisit each memorandum of agreement for each open grant and work
towards the timely submission of d l required reports. Further if timely submission can not be attained,
we recommend the County obtain a written letter hthe State granting a time extension or a wavier of
the requirement.
Finding No,: 07-1 1
CFDA No.: 14.871
Program: Section 8 - Housing Choice Voucher Program
Federal Agency: U.S.Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD)
Award Period: July 1,2006 -June 30,2007
Questioned Costs None

HUD Income Targeting
Similar to prior year finding 06-06, the County is required to meet ~ertainHUD Income Targeting
Requirements with regard to new admissions to its Housing Choice Voucher Program. HUD Income
Targeting Requirements requires at least 75% of new admissions to be in the extremely low income range
and 25% very low income range. Based on the results of 2007 program admissions, only 64% of new
actplissions fell into the extremely low income range.

Based on discussions with a representative of the Honolulu HUD OfRce, the Kauai County Housing
Authority should utilize the data and controls to monitor compliance with income targeting requirements.
Wile a onetime violation would not lead to any immediate sanctions, continued violations could
jeopardize p r o w funding displaying a divergence from program objectives.

County of Karrai
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Section JII Feded Award Rndings and Questioned Cmts
Recommendation
We recommend the County utilize the information on income levels of new admissions and establish
controls to monitor its compliance with HUD Income Targeting Requirement. If further program
expansion efforts are made and noncompliance is anticipated, we recommend the County obtain a wavier
fiom HUD or come to an agreement on plans for program expansion.
Finding No.: 07-1 2
CFDA No,: 14.871
Program: Section 8 - Housing Choice Voucher Program
Federal Agency: U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD)
Award Period: July 1,2006 -June 30,2007
Questioned Costs: None

Cash Management
As noted under Finding 07-01, dwing our audit, we noted that the County failed to maintain an accurate

accounting of excess funding received restricted for housing assistance payments. Based on discussions
with program management, the County failed to implement in a timely manner, a 2005 communication
fiom HUD regarding the allocation of excess funding received in prior years.
This issue was identified by the County and under analysis during the time of our audit fieldwork. The
analysis was completed prior to tbe end of our audi1: fieldwork; however it was subject to an audit
adjustment.

Recommendation
We recommend the County evaluate in a timely manner, communications from HUD that impact the
program's accounting records to ensure timely implementation and seek further guidance fiom HUD or
the County's Department of Finance as needed to ensure proper implementation.
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Section III Federal Award Findings and Qaestioned Cr)sb

Finding No.: 07-13
CFDA No.: 14.871
Program: Section 8 - Housing Choice Voucher Program
Federal Agency: U.S.Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD)
Award Period: July 1,2006 - June 30,2007
Questioned Coata: $5,137

Eligibility
Similar to prior year finding 06-07, the County is required to gather information on income, family size
and housing conditions for both new and continuing participants on an m u a l basis. Based on the
information gathered, County caseworkers assess whether or not applicants are eligible to participate in
the program based m Federal and County eligibility guidelines. During our testing, we noted that certain
of the County's controls monitor eligibility were ineffective which led to the following:
1) For fourteen participants, KMH noted required documents were included in 6le but not checked off on
Document Checklist.
2) For two participants, monthly medical allowance per HUD 50058 differed fiom the third party verification.
3) For one participant, IiUD 50058 did not include anticipated incame for savings issets.
4) For one participant, KMH could not locate authorized Third Party Verification.
5) For two participants, KMfI could not locate rent reasonableness checklist.
6) For one participant, participant reports of mmthly selfemployment income were not notxized as required.
7) For one participant, KMH noted EIV verification for social security differed fion WUD 50058.
8) For two participants, KMH noted average bank balance h m the third party bank verification was not used.
9) For two participants, KMH was unable to locate any document to support a family member's full-time
student status.
10) For two participsnts, KMH was unable to locate copy of social s d t y card.
11) For two participants, JSMH noted assets on HUD 50058 did not agree to the third party bank verification.
12) For four participants, KMH noted incorrect utility allowance was entered into Fern 50058.
13) For four participants, KMH noted incorrect payment standard was entered into Form 50058.
14) For two participants, KMH noted date of birth per copy of birth certificate did not agree to Form 50058.
15) For one participant, KMH noted Rent Reasonableness Checklist did not consider mge and resgerator as
required per the lease agreement.
16) For one participant, KMH noted participant failed to provide a copy of the Hawaii General Excise Tax
Return Statement to support self-tmployment income as required.
1 17) For one participant, KMfI noted Child SupportlAlhnony Certification form was not notarized as required.
18) For one participant, KMH noted participant failed to provide a copy of the 2005 Federal Income Tax
Return to support self-employment income as required.

Recommendation
We recommend that the County enforce the implementation of its quality control program as described in
its prior year corrective action plan. Implementation of its corrective action plan would identify areas
requiring additional attention by management and ultimately reduce the n u m k of errors.
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Finding No.: 07-14
CFDA No.: 14.239
Progmm: Home Investment Partnership Program
Federal Agency: U.S.hpmtment of Housing and Urban Development (HUD)
Award Period: July 1,2006- June 30,2007
Questioned CorQ: $963,500
Allowable CostdAdivitiesAllowed
During our review of the records for one project, we noted funds were disbursed on an expired
promissory note that was not properly executed under the County Charter. It was further noted that the
mortgage agreement that serves as the security to the promissory nob was also not properly executed.

Under the County Charter all written contracts to which the County is a party shall be approved by the
County Attorney as to fmm and legality. Also prior to execution, conlaacts involving financial
obligations of the County shall also be approved by the Director of Finance as t6 the avaihbility of funds
in the amounts aad for the purposes set forth therein. Neither the promissory note nor the mortgage was
signed by the County Attorney or Director of Finance.

Funding of the promissory note was made through three disbursements all of which were subsequent to
the expiration date of the promissory note, thus it is noted that County's controls over the disbursement
process failed to identify the discrepancy and stop the disbursement:
Based on discussions with program management it was noted that the execution of the documents is in
line witb industry practices which have been followed by the County for s e v d years. It was further
noted that note and mortgage are identified in a separate subrecipient agreement lhat is properly executed.
It was also noted that the promissory note was subsequently amended and the amendment was properly
executed under the terms of the County Charter thereby ratifying the original promissory note.
Based on our discussion with the County Attorney, it was recognized that the Wlure to properly execute
the note pursuant to the County Charter and the disbursement of funds on the expired note (prior to the
mendment) decreases the County's chances of a successful defense on any recourse to the funds
disbursed.
Recommendation
We tecommend that the County revisit its loan p d c e s to make sure it is in compliance with the County
Charter and evaluate, as necessary, any exposure on any open contracts executed in a similar manner.
The County should also reiterate its control procedures over the disbursement process with responsible
parties to prevent any future errors.
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Finding No.: 07-15
CFDA No.: 14.239
Program: Home Investment Partnership Program
Federal Agency: U.S.Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD)
Award Period: July 1,2006 June 30,2007
Questioned Coats: $150,400

-

Period of A v d a b ' i
During our review of current year program expenditures we noted that expenditures were charged to a
grant beyond the period of availability stated in the grant agreement between the Gtate and County.

Based on discussions with program management in a d m i n i d o n of this program, the County usually
accumulates several years of grant awards to fund a large project. It was also noted that higher than usual
program income has also slowed the County's ability to expend grant fbnding. Program budgeting in
future years include more aggressive program income projections to ensure expenditure of grant finding
in full prior to the expiration of the funds.

Although the expenditure was approved and reimbursed by the State, there is a potential risk that the
County may have to absorb such costs in the event the expenditure is disallowed by the State.
Recommendation
We recommend program management closely monitor the progress of grant expenditures against the
period of availability and massign funds as necessary to ensure funds we spent prior to expiration. In the
event the County is unable to expend them prior to lapsing, we recommend that the County attempt to
obtain a written letter from the State granting a time extension or wavier ffom the program requirement.
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Section III - Federal Award Finding and Questioned Costs

Finding No.: 07-16
CFDA No.: 14.239
Program: Home investment Partnership Program
Federal Agency: U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD)
Award Period: July 1,2006 - June 30,2007
Questioned Cosk None

Program Income
HUD Common Rule 24 CFR 85 and OMB Circular A-110 require recipients of federal funds to use
program income to the extent that it is available to cover expenditures prior to questing federal cash
draws. During 06audit, we noted that the County failed to utilize program income on hand prior to
requesting additional federal cash draws.
Based on discussions with prognun management, the requirement to utilize available program income
was not clearly communicated to the program accountant.
Recommendation
We recommend program management design and implement procedures relative to its draw process to
ensure that program income is utilized prior to requesting additional draws of federal h d s .
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Section IV Summary Schedule of Prior Audit Findings
Finding No.: 06-0 1
Capital AaatQ Additions Not Recorded
During the ycar, the County identified approximately $26 million in capital asgets acquired in previous
years (1970 through 2005) not recorded on the fixed asset register. As a result of this error, the County's
beginning net asset balance was restated in the statement of activities of the County's basic financial
statements as of June 30,2006.

The majority of these assets were acquired through fraasactions that occur bfhquently and include
donation, judgment, insurance recovery, and a contract administered by F E W on behalf of the County.
Based on discussion with management, the majority of the omissions were caused by a lack of
communication due to the unusual nature in which the assets were procured.
Fwthexmore, we noted that the County's annual physical inventory count of capital assets failed to
identify the missing assets. County inventory procedures include instructions to identifj. capital assets not
included in the departmentfagencylisting for follow-up. Proper adherence to inventory procedures could
have identifd the missing assets earlier.

Fdlure to record capital assets limits the County's ability to assess and evaluate its capital asset needs and
proper utilization.

Management Rerponse
Audit observations indicate the majority of these assets were acquired through transactions that occur
infrssumtly and include donations, judgments, insurance recoveries, and a contract administered by
FEMA on behalf of the County. The following measures are recommended to be implemented by
affected County agencies.
1.

Donations: All. donations qualified to be classified as fixed assets are currently approved and
accepted through County Council action. Adherence to the currently established fmancial policy
ion
of qualified donations by the acquiring agency.
should be practiced for the r ~ ~ ~ d a trequirement
Additional measures to review the Cauncil acceptance of the donated asset neod to be established
by the affxkd agency and recordation should be done on a timely basis. Appropriate personnel
need to be placed on the distribution list for Council action taken.
The affected
DepartmentfAgency should complete the asset acquisition fonn and submit it to the Department of
Finance for recordation on a timely h i s . Additionally, to ensure compliance, upon review of
documented final acceptance following appropriate Council action, and s determination of the
agency deemed to be the Trustee of the fixed asset is made, the agency should be notified by the
Department of Finance (Asset Manager) and designated to provide the documentation necessary for
recordation of the fixed asset.

,
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2.

FEWOther Govt. agency: The audit identified FEMA managed grant program as with other
grant programs managed in behalf of the County by another govenuncntal agency coordinated their
the auspices on *e Finance Department to facilitate procurement and
financial ~ s a c t i o n under
s
ensure funding controls. The acquisition of fixed assets and potential County ownership is
normally defmed in the grant terms and conditions. For this case involving the FEMA managed
grant program identified in the audit fmdings, the applicable Public Assistmce Policy and 44 CFR
guidelines defined timelimes for County ownership. In the event that FE,MA does not require use of
the asset to ddress another disaster, a period of time is required to lapse as an additional condition
before the asset is passed into County ownership. A recommended solution is to emphasize the
importance of recognizing and tracking this unique type of potential asset acquisition by the
applicable agency receiving benefithe of the asset and additionally to establish a County financial
policy/produre to identify the agency deemed to be the Trustee of the asset and designate the
County fixed asset manager to require subsequent documentation to place it on the County fixed
asset register when the asset passes into County ownership. However, in this unique situation
identified by the audit findings, a major portion of the initial grant approval to acquire the asset(s)
was dmbligated following the appeal process and deemed ineligible far FEMA funding. The
funding fallout was addressed by a Bond issuance by the County to address this situation.
However, the recommended solution in this situation would again be to emphasize the importance
of tracking the potential f m d asset by the applicable agency receiving benefivuse of the asset and
requiring the subsequent documentationto place it on the County f d asset: register by the County
fixed asset manager.

Finance will revise its year-end procedures to include any agency receiving or initiating donations or
dedications to notify the custodial agency responsible for the capital asset to add it into the asset register.
The implementation plan has been adopted as of March 20,2007.
statas

We inquired with the fixed assets accountant regarding the status of the corrective action plan and were
informed that the plan was placed in operation and the Dept. of Finance performed a mview of Council
Minutes and all potential donations were investigated for proper recognition. Finding no longer
applicable.
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Finding No.: 06-02
Government-Wide Financial Statements- Accrual Acconntimg
Based on testing performed throughout the audit, we noted several instances where the County failed to
properly record tramactions in the government-wide financial statements (accrual-basis). In two
instances, the County's failure to properly record the accrual adjustments resulted in the restatement of
beginning net assets in the statement of activities of the County's basic financial statements as of June 30,
2006. The restatement recorded was to properly reflect approximately $622,000 in expenses and
approximately $902,000 in revenues in the prior fiscal year. In addition, the County did not properly
accrue approximately $1.5 million in expenses and $82,000in revenues in the cment fiscal year.

-

Under Statement No. 34 of the Governmental Accounting Standards Board Basic Finoncia2 Statements

- and Mmuxgement Discussion and Analysis -for State und Local Governments (GASB 34) implemented

-

in 2003, the County is responsible for h d financials under the current financial resowces modified
accmal basis and on the full accrual basis of accounting for government-wide and enterprise fund
statements. Af€myears of working on the modifid accrual basis, it is noted thatr a majority of the fiscal
personnel do not possess the level of M n g to identifj. and account for transactions under the full
accrual basis of accounting.

Inadequate number of trained personnel and formal p d u r e s to identify accrued related transactions at
the departmental level increases the potential for misstatements in the respectbe GASB 34 financial
statements. In addition, the lack of personnel was a primary cause for the delays in completing the
County's comprehensive annual financial report.
Management Response
The operating reserve recapture of $621,743 was communicated to the Housing Agency on November 9,
2006 by HUD. WUD apologized for the amount of time that it took to implement the statute for the
recapture. The Housing Agency's preliminary financial statements had to be submitted to HUD by
August 3 1,2006. The f i d audited financial statements include the recapture of $621,743 by HUD and
will be reviewed by Ken W o r t h (Executive on Housing) or the Section 8 P r o m Manager prior to the
submission deadline of March 31,2007.

The Housing Agency utilizes loan software, CDM (Community Development Manager) that has always
recognized the mruecl interest balances for each deferred loan (GAP). Finding R06-02has identified the
need to recognize this accrued interest in the County's financial statements, Tht correction to the fiscal
2006 beginning baiances has been addressed by recording a journal entry to HCDRF (Housing &
unity Development Revolving Fund) increasing accrued interest receivabk and defend revenues
y%
Co
by $902,000 for the cumulative effect of prior years' accrued interest on deferred loans (GAP).
Additionally, a journal entry for $82,000 was recorded to reflect the current year activity related to
increases in the accrued interest and related deferred revenue balances. Gohg forward, the activity
related to the accrued interest will be journalized on an annual basis. Ken W o r t h , the Executive on
Housing, will be responsible for the implementation of the new procedure.
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Section IV Summary Schedule of Prior Audit Finding
Status

Based on the current year fmdings presented in Section III (07-01, 07-02, 07-03, 07-05 and 07-08), we
noted that there continues to be emrs related to the application of accrual accosting. Accordingly this
fmding is still applicable.

Finding No.: 06-03
Riak Management
During our t d n g of the County's self-insured workers' compensation program, discrepancies were
identified in reports used by the County to summarize workers' compensation activity for the projection
of reserves by the County's actuary. Discrepancies identified relate to a technical glitch in the systems of
the County's claims administrator resulting in the omission of approximately $6.8 million of claim
activity. The omission of this claim activity skewed the results of the actuary's projection of losses,
resulting in an understatement of approximately $2.1 miltion.

The County obtained an actuarial analysis of its claims to obtain an estimate of 3s workers compensation
losses. Failure to provide the proper information for analysis increases the potential that significant loss
estimates may be incorrectly calculated and recorded.
Management Response
The worker's compensation claim reports initidly released to Aon were produced by the third party
administrator (TPA) shortly after the migration to a new internet-based claim informatiun system. The
information within the TPA's system was complete; however, the criteria parametas for report generation
differed fiom the portal database application previously utilized by the TPA. The result was that the
reports that were produced did not include all of the closed claims along with the open claims. New
reports w m generated that include the full claims picture as of June 30, 2006 and the loss analysis was
revised.
The County's Finance Department has overall responsibility for Risk Management for the County of
Kauai. All requests for information will be made in writing and the pamneOers of the report will be
enumerated dong with the due date with a reasonable notice. The County Risk Serviws Coordinator will
review information provided by its third party vendors 'and report to and request approval from the
Diredor of Finance, or his designee, prior to release of the information to third parties, such 8s Aon's
insurance and risk management service team or its actuarial and loss reserve W s i s practice.

The County Finance Department, through its Risk Services Coordinator, will also have d k t access to
view County of Kauai claims information through the TPA" internet based webite and will be trained to
allow production of report. for verification of the requested information. On fhture loss reserve analysis
or actuarial reports, Aon's analyst will be reconciling the more recently valued loss information against
values and claims count (both open and closed) for the previous period.

The reserve analysis is provided in draft form for review with the County prior to release to third parties
such as auditors. This allows an additional opportunity for review by the County to ensure the integrity of
the source information before the analysis is finalized.
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Section N - Summary Schedule of P ~ oAudit
r
Findings (con#inned)
Status

Based on the results of the current year audif finding has been resolved.

Finding No.: 06-04
Gnat Mnglgtment
Based on procedures performed on the County's schedules monitoring grant activity (State, Federal,
Construction), out of 18 programs tested, we noted seven programs with ex~ptions. The following
summarizesthe exceptions noted:
1. Fail-we to properly close the grant (three programs)
2. Failure to post expenditures to the correct grant (two programs)
3. Failure to properly reclassifjlexpenditures to the grant (four programs)

The primary reason for the emrs noted above was *e failure to communicate expenses relating to
qualified grant expendihues, especially when the grant administrator is not the fiscal officer of the
deprrrtmentlagency. It was dso noted that not all grant adminhrators reconcile their data to the general
ledger.

For fiscal year 2006, approximately 32% of the Coun@'s projects and operations were fhded through
grants. Failure to properly track grant activity can impair planning and budgeting decisions due to the
inaccuracy of information on available funds.
Management Reapowe
The Finance Department issues the year end closing procedures to all d e m e n t s annually. The
following are stated in the procedures:
1. No reports shall be distributed unless reconciled with Finance/Accounting's monthly detailed budget
report or Project report.
2. A continuous review of reimbursement receipts and expenditures shall be made fir each grant.
3. Closing form shall be c o m p l upon
~ grant closure,

The accounting systems administrator will reiterate the procedures to the departments and in addition to
the above procedures will be requesting a copy the fml fmancial status report that is submitted to the
oversight agency. Training will be provided to all fiscal agencies to obtain project reports significant to
ide ti@ and verify project expenditures and receipts to omp ply with the above p d w s .

t:

Status

As noted at finding 07-09, similar errors were identified during the c m n t year audif finding is still
applicable.
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Finding No.: 06--05
CFDA No.: 97.067,97.004
Program: State Homeland Security Grant Program
Federal Agency: Department of Homeland Security
Award Period: July 1,2005 - June 30,2006
Questioned Costa: None
Capital Asset Management
During our testing of controls over equipment and real property management, we noted that the physical
inventory of the fiuai Civil Defense Agency capital assets did not account fot all items received as of
year-end, including items purchased with program funding. As mentioned in finding 06-01, physical
inventory observations are also intended to support the completeness of the County's fixed asset register.
Failure to identify assets not cumntly recorded may lead to material omissions.

We M e r note that the completeness of the capital asset inventory is critical for the Kauai Civil Defense
Agency in relation to this particular program as assets purchased relate to equipment used by other
agencies (police, fire, etc.).
The failure to recognize and record fixed assets by the County affects the County's abiIity to properly
manage, maintain, and safeguard its capital resources.
Management Response

The County's year-end closing procedures clearly require that all capital assets be reflected in inventory
and that these assets be physicalb identified and accounted for. Each department head is required
annually to sign the Certffate of Custodhn letter stating that all assets enurnerztted are correct and under
the respective department head's control and responsibility. A reminder of the procedures for accounting
for capital assets including donated and dedicated assets was issued March 20, 2007 to specifically
address the importance of this function,
Status

Based on the results of the current year audit, finding has been ~~esolved.
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Section IV - Summary Schedule of Prior Audit Findinm (co~tinued)
Finding No.: 06-06
CFDA No.: 14.871
Progtam: W o n %-HousingChoice Voucher Program
Federal Agency: U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD)
Award Period: July 1,2005 - June 30,2006
Questioned Costs: None

HUD Income Targeting
B d on our review of new admissions to the Housing Choice Voucher Pmgriun from the waitlist, we
noted the County was not in compliance with HUD Income Targeting Requirments which requires at
least 75% of new admissions to be in the extremely low income range. Based on the results of 2006
program admissions, only 54% of new admissions fell into the extremely low i n m e mge.

Based on our understanding, the reason Kauai County Housing Authority (KCHA) did not meet I-IUD
Income Targeting Requirements was because of efforts to improve utilization of housing vouchers in
order to maintain the s m e level of Federal funding. This effbrt included turning over the waitlist twice
and changing KCHA's waitlist preference policy from an income basis to a first-come first-serve basis.
instituting the changes to the prefmnce policy and turning over the entire waitlist, the County
currently does not maintain the necessary information or have procedures in place to ensure compliance
with HUD Income Targeting Requirements.

Based on discussions with a representative of the Honolulu HUD Office, KCHA should maintain the data
and controls to monitor compliance with income targeting requirements. It was further noted that
although a me-time violation does not lead to any sanctions, continued vidations could jeopardize
program fhding as it would display a divergence finrm the program objectives. Given the County's
circumstanw it is also noted that waivers may be obtained from HSJD.

Management Response
HUD quires that 75% of all new admissions to the Section 8 program be families whose incomes are at
or below the Extremely Low Income (ELI)limit as defmed by HUD (less than 30% of the area's median
income). This is extremely difficult to monitor due to several factors, the rnog prevalent being that a
family's income is undeterminable until they m pulled from the waitlist and the Housing Agency verifies
their stated income.
One solution would be to pull only ELI families h m the waitlist. Unfortunately, history shows that
although many of the families claim to be ELI at the time of application, often they are eventxrilly
determined to be 3 the Very Low Income (VLI) level (> 30% < 50% of median income). Secondly,
pulling only ELI families would discourage applicants fnrm procuring any type of gainful employment
while they arc waiting for their application to be pulled, which in the past could k up to three years.
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Our current waiting list shows that 266 applicants out of a total of 407 am claiming to be at the ELI level.
Our current pmcntage (FY2006-2007) shows us kt a ELI Admission level of 66%. We have recently
pulled 100 people off the waitlist, 62 of which claim to be at or below the ELI level. We hope that some
of these fmilies will indeed be at the ELI level and will find suitable housing.
We will continue monitoring this percentage thru June 1,2007. If we fmd that it is most probable that we
will not achieve the 75% requirement, we will request a written waiver from HUD.
Status

As noted at fmding 07-1 1 the County failed to reach HUD income targeting requirements. Accordingly
finding is still applicable.

Rnding No.: 06-07
CFDANo.: 14.871
Program: Section 8-Housing Choice Voucher Program
Federal Ag+ney: U.S.Lhparbnent of Housing and Urban Development
Award Period: July 1,2005 -June 30,2006
Questioned Costa: $9,938
Eligibility
Similar to prior yaw fmding 05-01, the County is required to gather information on income, family size
and housing conditions for both new and continuing participants on an a n n d basis. Based on the
information gathered, County caseworkers assess whether or not applicants are eligible to participate in
the program based on F e W and County eligibility guidelines. Duing our testirlg, we noted that certain
of the County's controls to monitor eligibility were ineffective which led to the fallowing:
1. For three participants, forrns required to substanti- dependent allowarlce were not included in
the file.
2. For one participant, outdated data was utilized to calculate self-employment income.
3. For seven participants, annual income was incorrectly calculated.
4. For ten participants, one or more required documents to verify self-employment income were
missing.
5. For one participant, the name of the household member per reflected on the Disability Certificate
did not agree to the Family Report
6. For one participant, the disability allowance was applied without the doctur's acknowledgmenton
\ the Disability Certificate fom.
7. For two participants, commissions andor overtime wages were incorrectly excluded ftom
participants' a t x n d income.
8. For one participant, no documentation was on file to support a dependent allowance for an adult
member of the household.
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9. For two participants, utility allowance was incorrectly calculated.
10. For om participant, income was incomctly entered into HAPPY system.
1I. For one participant, the Child Support/Alimony Certification fonn required to support head of
household status and household income was not in the file.
12. For one participant, the qualifying medical expenses were not deducted ikom participant's annual
income.
13. For two participants, there were no indications that the Housing Quality $tandards were met.
14. For m e participant, the bank account balance was incorrectly entered into the HAPPY system.
15. For one participant, the required identification documents were not included in the file.
16. For four participants, fonns required to verify assets were not included in the file.

Management Response
The County is finalizing a new Quality Control Plan which will supercede the quality controls stated h
the old Administrative Plan. It incorporates some of the suggestions listed in tbe prior year corrective
action plan along with other quality control measures. Most importantly, intern81 quality control audits
have begun again this fiscal year. In addition, management has atknded the Nan McKay QualiQ Control
and Audit Tools seminar earlier this year. Included in this seminar was a software program that can be
used as an audit checklist tool. We have incorporated the use of this s o h a r e into our quality control
process.
Status
As noted at finding 07-13 similar instances of non-compliance were identified during the current year
audit. Accordingly, the finding is still applicable.

Finding No.: 06-08
CFDA No.: 20.205
Program: Highway Planning and Construction
Federal Agency: Department of Transportation
Award Period: July 1,2005 -June 30,2006
Qaeationed Costs: None

Davis-Bacon Act and Sampling Requirements
During our review of the County's Federal Highway projects, it was noted that mords for one project
were not complete and up to date. This project was missing required records for compliance with Davis~ a b o nand Sampling requirements. Exceptions nated are isolated to one particular project due to the
unique model of project management.
Per discussion with County engineers it was noted that hntrols over file maintenance for this particular
project were neglected to address s M n g shortages and heavy workloads. Mitigating controls over
monitoring the job were deemed sufficient given the circumstances of the project. Mitigating controls in
place include s County building inspector on-site daily to monitor project progess. Documented in the
building inspector's reports were observations for corroboration against project words received from the
contractor to support the Davis-Bacon and sampling requirements.
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Section XV - Summary Schedule of Prior Audit Findings (coqtinued)
Despite the existence of mitigating controls, records to support sampling and Davis-Bacon requirements
must be maintained to comply with federal regulations. It was noted that by the end of audit fieldwork,
all files related to this project were properly filed and up to date.

Failure by the County to maintain m r d s could jeopardize funding for future projects.
Management Response
Audit observations indicate the mitigating controls currently being implemented by the project inspector
as indicated by the inspection reports reflecting corroboration with the conttactor's project records.
However, to ensure compliance with the Davis-Bacon sampling requirements, the following measures
have been implemented by the Public Works Construction Engineering section:
1. Training for all field pexsonnel and project managers will be implemented to ensure the understandiig
of Davis-Bacon compliance requirements and the required documentation to provide sampling
availability during future financial audits.
2. Submittal of project records (payroll affidavits, etc.) will be required and tested for Davis -Bacon
compliance on a timely basis by the project manager.
3. Cursory checks for documentation submittal will be done during payment requests fiom the
contractor to ensure compliance for documentation submittal for Davis-Bacoh compliance.

The implementation plan of this corrective action is currently in place a s recommended by the audit.
Status

We inquired with program management regarding the status of the corrective action plan and were
informed that the missing information was obtained and organized subsequent to notification of audit
finding and when manpower was available to address the issue. KMH notes that this is consistent with
our review of project records during fieldwork. Finding no longer applicable.
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Findimg No.: 06-09
CFDANo.: 14.871
Program: Section 8-Hbusing Choice Voucher Program
Fedenl Agency: U.S, Department of Housing and Urban Development
Award Period: July 1,2005 - June 30,2006
Qwtioned Coab. None

HQS Inspectiom
Pursuant to Kauai County Housing Agency (KCHA) policies and procedures, dl failed HQS inspections
noted during the year are to be filed in a separate binder for review 4 program tnanagment. Based on
our review of the folder and discussions with program management, no failed in~pectionswere reported.
However, during our eligibility testing we noted two out of 96 participant files included a notice of failed
HQS inspection. It is further nded that these instances were not communicated to program management.
In both cases failure to file the fitiled HQS inspections were m oversight by the housing inspectors.
Based on our discussion with the County's Housing Inspectors, these were the only two instances of
f&led insp~ctionsand in both instances, the inspectors properly perfonned follow up visits to ensure the
deficiencies were corrected.
Unreported failed HQS inspections impair management's ability to monitor program activity and may
compromise the safety of participants.
Management Response
A new monthly report by the HQS inspector will be required showing management the amount of
inspections completed during the month, the amount of failed inspections, correative actions required by
the Landlord or tenant and follow-up inspection dates. In addition, the HQS implector will be required to
submit copies of any failed inspection reports to management upon completion of the report.

Management will ensure that timely and accurate follow-up is achieved by the HQS inspector.
Sbtna

Based on the results of the current yew audit, finding has been resolved.
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Section IV Summary Schedole of Mor Audit Findings
Finding No.: 06- 10
CFDA No.: 14.871
PI-ognm: Section 8-Housing Choice Voucher Program
Federal Ggtney: U.S. Department of Hotising and Urban Development
Award Period: July 1,2005 - June 30,2006
Questioned Costa: None
Housing histonce Psyment bgister
In obtaining im understanding of controls over the Housing Assistance Payment (HAP) Register, it was
noted that certain controls to ensure the accuracy of amounts paid to landlords and ultimately billed to
HUD, were not in place. Based on the Kauai County Housing Agency's pIicles and procedures,
controls over the HAP Register include:
1. Vouch disbursements for 3% of participants each month to the HAP contract to ensure the
d i s b m e n t amount and pyee are correct.
2. For a sample of participants, vouch HAP reported to HUD to the HAP wnmt and HAP
disbursement register.
During the year it was noted that these control procedures were not performed. Procedures performed
were limited to reconciliations for monthly disbursements in total to the HAP Register and did not
include a review of details.

Performance of these controls is critical in maintaining the integrity of the HAP Register and HAP
disbursements. Any discrepancies in the HAP register and/or HAP disbursement8 would be considered a
questioned cost for the program.
Management Response
On March 8,2007 a new Administrative Plan was put into plwe that removed the HAP Register Quality
Control audit as it was an outdated control that was used mainly before the implementation of our
housing specific s o h = (HAPPY). A new Quality Control plan is currently bebg finalized.
statua

Based on the results of the current year audit, the finding has been resolved.
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Finding No.: 06-1 1
CFDANo.: 14.871
Progmm: Section 8-Housing Choice Voucher Program
Federal Agency: U.S.Department of Housing and Urban Development
Award Period: July 1,2005 -June 30,2006
Questioned Costa: None

Reporting
In obtaining an understanding of controls over program reporting, we noted that there were no controls in
place to monitor the County's reporting submissions. It was noted that during the year, HUD changed
report submission procedures moving to a strict electronic/paperless process. In prior years, report
submissions included a paper submission with upper-management sign-off facilitating a review process.
As no paper submission was required, reports were submitted upon completion and not subject to any
review.
It is noted that reports capture key program statistics. FaiIure to monitor program reporting compromises
the County's ability to identify early, performance deficiencies. Failure to review program reporting
could potentially compromise the accuracy and comple?mess of the reported idomation.

Management Response
Effective immediately, Ken Rainforth (Executive on Housing) or the Section 8 Program Manager will
review and sign off on program reports prior to submission to HUD. Accounting will attach a form for
the Executive on Housing or Section 8 Program Manager to sign approving the submission to HUD.
status

Based on the results of the current year audit, thc finding has been resolved.

